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2018-2021 Doubling of search requests 

No increase of library staff working hours 

What time-consuming task in the search process 
could most likely be automated? 
DEDUPLICATION of search results

à Contact with in-house research team 
specializing in AI technology

The story behind Deduklick
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Multi-step manual deduplication (EndNote)

In the end, sorting the whole library (Title column) and checking by eye will detect further 
duplicates, but sometimes it’s too much of an effort. If you do, it helps to check through the 
journal names and the DOI column.
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Multi-step manual deduplication

Deduplication in EndNote

Using different deduplication criteria 
(based on Leeds Univ Library)

Results in 12 
consecutive 
steps 
(manual checking)

• Reliable manual method
• Requires time and accuracy

Deduplication with Bramer’s method

Bramer WM, Giustini D, de Jonge GB, Holland L, 
Bekhuis T. De-duplication of database search results
for systematic reviews in EndNote. J Med Libr Assoc. 
2016 Jul;104(3):240-3. doi: 10.3163/1536-
5050.104.3.014. PMID: 27366130

• Fast and reliable manual method
• Requires training and expertise

From manual deduplication to Deduklick

Can techno
logy

lift this burden?

https://ilias.unibe.ch/goto_ilias3_unibe_cat_2297227.html
https://ilias.unibe.ch/goto_ilias3_unibe_cat_2297227.html
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Deduplication tool needs to be

• Reliable & tested

• Transparent in how it works

• Easy-to-use

• Time-saving

• Costumizable / Adaptive

• Offering help and support

What we expect from a technical solution
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Deduklick*: Method and Approach
Natural Language Processing

Metadata normalization
• title, authors, journal, doi, year, issn, volume, pages 
• others like url and accession number to extract clinical trial number
• language à en

Filter duplicates by
• similarity score
• rule-based validation (cf. 12 manual steps)

* Borissov N, Haas Q, Minder B, Kopp-Heim D, von Gernler M, Janka H, Teodoro D, Amini P. Reducing systematic review burden using Deduklick: a 
novel, automated, reliable, and explainable deduplication algorithm to foster medical research. Provisionally accepted in Syst Rev. 2022 May 25.
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How does it work?
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Example of flowchartDeduplication Flowchart

References distribution before deduplication n=8449

References distribution after deduplication n=5143
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Example of duplicates report
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Dataset Total t_sec Type True + True - False + False - Recall Precision F1

1. Sustain. Food 7595 49 Experts 3157 4435 0 3 99.91% 100.00% 99.95%
Deduklick 3148 4435 0 12 99.62% 100.00% 99.81%

2. Healthy Ageing 18314 109 Experts 10356 7853 6 99 99.05% 99.94% 99.50%
Deduklick 10394 7859 0 61 99.42% 100.00% 99.71%

3. Healthy Lifestyle 13522 92 Experts 5530 7888 0 104 98.15% 100.00% 99.07%
Deduklick 5592 7888 0 42 99.25% 100.00% 99.63%

4. Menopause Onset 8057 24 Experts 3776 4227 2 52 98.64% 99.95% 99.29%
Deduklick 3814 4229 0 14 99.64% 100.00% 99.82%

5. Hypertension 14024 106 Experts 4546 9112 2 364 92.59% 99.96% 96.13%
Deduklick 4922 9114 0 5 99.90% 100.00% 99.95%

6. e3_gsm 1676 19 Experts 406 1223 1 46 89.82% 99.75% 94.53%
Deduklick 447 1224 0 5 98.89% 100.00% 99.44%

7. Jugular 1394 29 Experts 49 1236 0 109 31.01% 100.00% 47.34%
Deduklick 159 1236 0 1 99.38% 100.00% 99.69%

8. Clinical Trials 45 2 Experts 30 15 0 0 100.00% 100.00% 100.00%
Deduklick 30 15 0 0 100.00% 100.00% 100.00%

Averages 8078 54 Experts 3481.3 4498.6 1.4 97.1 88.65% 99.95% 91.98%
Deduklick 3563.3 4500 0 17.5 99.51% 100.00% 99.75%

Evaluation with 8 datasets from two groups
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To do before and after deduplication

• Export of search results into RIS file

• Import deduplicated RIS file back 
into EndNote

• Optional: Adding database name to 
each group of references before 
deduplication 
(allows identification of 
where included studies 
came from) 

Conclusion

ü Unburdened our daily work à frees 
time for creative tasks (like building up 
comprehensive search strategies)

ü Less error-prone compared to 
manual methods

ü Very good and easy cooperation 
with developers

All our expectations have been met!

Experiences after a one-year test phase

https://ilias.unibe.ch/goto_ilias3_unibe_cat_2297227.html


Let’s make deduplication fun together

https://www.risklick.ch/deduklick

Try me for free

Beatrice MinderDoris Kopp Dr. Marc von GernlerHeidrun Ilonka

Prof. Douglas Teodoro

Philipp Khlebnikov
Dr. Nikolay Borissov
Dr. Quentin Haas
Dr. Poorya Amini
Dr. Nataliya Urtikova

Reviewer: “First, this sounds like a great tool. It is well positioned, was appropriately tested, and appears 
to perform well. I hope you have plans to make it available to others.”

https://www.risklick.ch/deduklick
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Bramer et al. Systematic Reviews (2017) 6:245

based on / adapted from
Bramer et al. J Med Libr Assoc (2016) 104(3):240

Overview of Systematic Deduplication Approaches



Metric Description

True Positives Number of correctly identified duplicate references removed from the dataset

True Negatives Number of references that should and do remain present in the dataset

False Positives Unique references wrongly identified as duplicates and removed from the
dataset

False Negatives References which remain in the dataset, but should have been removed as
duplicates

Precision

Recall (Sensitivity) 

F1 Score

Evaluation Metrics
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Deduklick

ü SaaS >1 year in production

ü Customizable (order db)

ü Possible API integration

ü Open for collaboration

Provisioning & Collaboration

https://www.risklick.ch/deduklick

https://www.risklick.ch/deduklick


Background: Identifying and removing reference duplicates when conducting systematic reviews (SRs) remains a major, time-consuming issue for authors who manually

check for duplicates using built-in features in citation managers. To address issues related to manual deduplication, we developed an automated, efficient, and rapid artificial

intelligence (AI)-based algorithm named Deduklick. Deduklick combines natural language processing (NLP) algorithms with a set of rules created by expert information

specialists. Methods: Deduklick’s deduplication uses a multistep algorithm of data normalization, calculated a similarity score, and identified unique and duplicate references

based on metadata fields, such as title, authors, journal, DOI, year, issue, volume, and pages. We measured and compared Deduklick’s capacity to accurately detect duplicates

with the information specialists’ standard, manual duplicate removal process using EndNote on eight heterogeneous datasets. Using a sensitivity analysis, the efficiency and

noise of both methods were manually cross-compared. Findings: Following deduplication and comparing performance measurements, Deduklick achieved an average recall

of 99·51%, an average precision of 100·00%, and average F1 score of 99·75%. In contrast, the manual deduplication process achieved an average recall of 88·65%, an average

precision of 99·95%, and an average F1 Score of 91·98%. Deduklick achieved equal to higher expert-level performance on duplicate removal. It also preserved a high metadata

quality, and drastically diminished the time spent on analysis. Interpretation: Deduklick represents an efficient, transparent, ergonomic, and time-saving solution for

searching and removing duplicates in SRs. Deduklick could therefore simplify SRs production and represent important advantages for scientists, including saving time,

increasing accuracy, reducing costs, and contributing to quality SRs. Funding: The funding source was not involved in study design, data collection, data analysis, in the

writing of the report or the decision to submit the paper for publication.

Abstract


